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She was a normal, happy-go-lucky teenager for whom Long Term 

relationships and Love were things of mere importance until 11months back 

she met ''HIM''.. The one who left her speechless, whose smile made her go 

mad, whose voice was the only thing she wanted to hear the whole day! 

Seems like a happy start, right? But no, she didn't know that falling for her 

Teacher, who was 11 years elder to her, would be the most agonising thing 

of her life  

She knew of all the possible outcomes, heartbreaks, insult, but as said, ''Love 

is about going an extra mile, even if it hurts'' , she believed in it, She didn't 

think about the outcomes coz all she wanted was to enjoy this pure and the 

first feeling of being in love, so what if her feelings were not reciprocated 

back!  

All she ever thought of were his wellbeing, what he might be doing right at 

that moment, Hoping that one day he'll be all hers!   

Her attendance was full at college, strange?   Don’t be surprised, it’s his 

charisma which makes her more attached to HIM.  

Tuitions are now-a-days just not meant for Studies but a place where 3hours 

are solely on exclusively a time she was with HIM. 

For the First time in her life She was so excited for someone's 

birthday knowing that these small gestures n events 'are' rather 'will' be the 

only memories left after she leaves college . 

She knew that he might be taken but still kept on loving HIM keeping up the 

faith that it might be, that her assumption is wrong  

Yes, she is possessive about him, any other girl talking about HIM makes 

her mad But No, she isn't ''Obsessed'', It’s just the ''Fear'' of losing HIM 

forever to someone else, Those Nightmares just doesn’t let her sleep. 

Yes, she might not be the Beautiful gal, her man wants but She is the one 

who loves HIM the most.  
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She is still fighting every day, just with her imaginations, her feelings! All 

she wants in life is HIM!  But somewhere Deep Down under she realises n 

knows that her ''Heart'' is losing in front of her ''Brain''  

What’s her mistake? That she loved her teacher? No, it can't be! Love 

doesn't see who YOU love, YOU just LOVE and that’s what she'll hang up 

to until The END 

 


